
How could the park benefit communities?
• For residents: a more 

comprehensive network of 
connected, freely accessible, 
safe and attractive green 
spaces for walking, cycling, 
recreation and relaxation.

• For younger generations: 
there will be opportunities 
for outdoor activities to 
help them gain skills, share 
their ideas and opinions and 
stimulate interest.

• For schools, colleges and the 
University: opportunities for 
improved, practical learning.  
 

• For volunteers: more opportunities to learn 
new skills, be active in the outdoors and meet 
new people.

• For wildlife: a restored and  
re-connected habitat network 
will help many species to thrive. 

• For Climate Change resilience: 
better water management,  
green energy production and 
active travel.

• For business and commerce:  
a more attractive setting for business and 
opportunities to contribute to the well-being 
of local communities. 

Why create a Huddersfield 
Riverside Nature Park?
The restoration of our waterways and natural 
heritage is fundamental to the future health  
and wellbeing of Huddersfield’s communities  
and economy.
The development of a riverside nature park  
from Lockwood to John Smith’s Stadium would 
inspire and benefit local communities, boost  
the local economy and help to take action for 
the Climate Emergency.

We are inviting you to join us in our  
vision to make a Riverside Nature Park  
for Huddersfield and tell us what you 
think it should include.
We have been working with partners for over  
20 years to improve sections of Huddersfield’s 
riverside for people and wildlife. EPIKS has been 
awarded a development grant to engage individuals, 
businesses, landowners and residents throughout 
2022 so that we can work collectively to help shape 
improvements to the area.

Huddersfield  
Riverside 
Nature Park 
For a greener, healthier and more  
prosperous Huddersfield
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The Huddersfield Riverside Nature Park would include 
a host of actions to help tackle the climate emergency: 
•  offering alternatives to travelling by car
•  scoping green electricity for the future
•  restoring habitats for wildlife carbon sequestration
•  providing skills and education to take action  
   on climate change

Together we could create...

Huddersfield 
Riverside Nature Park

Well-managed trees and 
woodlands

Cleaner rivers for healthier fish 
populations

Restored wetland habitatsWildflower and insect-rich habitats

Engaging activities for outdoor 
learning

Opportunities for volunteering

Restoring neglected 
infrastructure

Litter-free landscapes

Wheelchair-friendly 
access to watersides

Inspiring information 
about places to visit

Traffic-free ways to get active in 
nature

Better access to stunning views Places to spend time in nature

A showcase for our industrial 
heritage (photo: Canal and Rivers Trust)

Plans for micro-hydro electricity 
generation

River Colne

River Holme



EPIKS is the working title for Environment Kirklees Ltd - a not for profit company limited by guarantee, 
registered in England (reg. no. 3367452)

The Huddersfield Riverside Nature Park is the first phase of a consultation and development programme 
generously funded by the Cummins Foundation during 2022. The HRNP is a pilot for a much wider Three 
Valleys Nature Park concept: an aspirational partnership project to restore the natural heritage and blue-green 
infrastructure of valleys of the Holme, Colne and Calder rivers from Marsden and Holmbridge to Dewsbury. 

Designed by Donna Heath (donzfreelance@gmail.com). 

Things you might do in the park...
-  take time out to watch a heron or kingfisher at one 

of the waterside viewing areas 
-  take the children to the outdoor learning nature 

area by the river
 - have a stress-free start and finish to the day by 

walking to work through the park
 - have a family picnic by the water without the need 

to drive
 - stroll along the historic Huddersfield Broad Canal 

and visit the iconic ‘Loco’ Bridge set within the 
dramatic 19th Century industrial landscape.

Tackling disadvantage  
and inequality
The park would be geared 
to: fostering health and 
well- being for people 
& wildlife; an enhanced 
landscape, with activities  
to help prevent and  
reduce the impacts of poor 
physical and mental health; 
reduced air pollution;  
better employment 
prospects and opportunities 
to be inspired. 

Get involved
We are inviting individuals, organisations and businesses 
to help shape a Huddersfield Riverside Nature Park by:   
1. Commenting on how they think the park area could 

be improved and tell us what they would like to see in 
future in an ongoing series of consultations. 

2. Drawing up partnership agreements between 
landowners and stakeholders.

3. Taking part in our events and activities programme of 
learning and practical improvements.

4. Spreading the word about the Park to gain wider support.
5. Helping to prepare a broad-based plan to help secure 

future funding.
6. Joining our mailing list www.epiks.org.uk

For more information or to get involved  
please contact Jeff Keenlyside

 07484 717957          jeff@epiks.org.uk

Routes for active travelImproved interpretation

office@epiks.org.uk
www.epiks.org.uk

https://www.facebook.com/envkirklees
https://www.instagram.com/enviroprojectskirklees/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/28497956/admin/
https://twitter.com/EpiksK

